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Salvador, Brazil
✈Salvador International
Airport
Airport international code: SSA
Frequencies:
 PTYSSA: Tuesdays and
Fridays
 SSAPTY: Wednesdays and
Saturdays
Flight time from Panama City:
7hrs and 6mins

Official destination site:
http://www.setur.ba.gov.br/
Information and images in
english and spanish. Useful for
wholesalers.

General information
Salvador de Bahía, better known as São Salvador, is the capital of the
Brazilian state of Bahía. Founded in 1549 by Portuguese explorers, it was
back then named Brazil´s capital. Salvador is one of the oldest cities in
America and is the fourth largest in Brazil.
Total Area: 693 square km
Total Population: 2,935,986 people.
Currency: Brazilian real
Official language: Portuguese
Electricity: 110 voltages
Time Zone: UTC-3
Geography: The city of Salvador de Bahía is located on Brazil´s northern
coast, surrounded by neighboring cities. It is a city mainly occupied by
buildings and historical places. It has beautiful beaches and islands near
to visit.

☀ ☁ ☂Seasons & Climate: Salvador de Bahía has a very consistent
climate, with dry season in December to January and tropical climate all
year long.

Tourist Attractions:
Some of the most popular tourist attractions in Salvador de Bahía are:
Salvador de Bahía´s Historic Center (Visit historical sites and learn about
the culture), Bahía de Todos los Santos (visit its beaches and swim by
coral reefs), within many others.
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Hotel Chains:
Hotel Villa Bahia
Hotel Porto Salvador
Hotel Verona
Faro Inn Hotel Salvador
Fera Palace Hotel
Hotel Deville Prime Salvador
America Tower Hotel
Wish Hotel de Bahía GJP
Monte Pascoal Praia Hotel
Aram Yamí Boutique Hotel

Contact:
Bahiatursa
☎ + 55 713116-6815

Tour Operator:
Via Capi
Kellye Neis
✉hector.valdez@trafictours.com
☎ + 55 (21) 3500 6464
www.viacapi.com

What to do in Salvador de Bahía?
In Salvador de Bahía, there are activities for the whole family. The
children can play in Porto de Barra beach to enjoy the sea, coral reefs,
and great waves to surf.
For the adults, there are other relaxing and interesting activities. They
can visit Salvador´s history museum to learn about one of the oldest
cities in America. Additionally, they can visit craft markets in “Mercado
Modelo”, one of the most popular tourist attractions known in Salvador.
Moreover, you can stride by the city and enjoy the different views and
visit historical buildings.

Considerations:
Brazil´s national tourism authority requests all passengers from endemic
countries to be up-to-date with their vaccinations.
It is advised for the passenger to make a stop in Panama on the return
flight.
For more immigration requirements and vaccines, you can check Brazil´s
tourist site.

